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ALTAN MS 
 
Tanning Auxiliaries | Chrome Complexing Agent 
 

 Chemical Composition 
Altan MS is based on organic salt that would form complex with chrome in the 
chrome tanning bath. 
Altan MS would fill up the flanks, bellies, and other loose areas of the hide 
when used in the tanning process. 
Altan MS has an affinity to form complex chemical chains with chromium, thus 
more chrome exhaustion and less chrome in the effluent. 
Altan MS assists chrome distribution through cross section, giving plumping 
effect in the corium. 
Altan MS renders tight grain leather. 

 

 Application 
A. Pickling bath: add 1.3-1.5% pelt weight after salt, run for 30 minutes 
B. All types of wetblue: rechroming bath: add 2-3% shave weight before 

 addition of chrome, run for 30 minutes 
 

 Properties 
  Appearance: Slight Pink Clear Liquid 
  Analysis: pH 11.0-13.5 
  Active Ingredient: 42-45% 
  Density: 1.25-1.30 KG/L 
  Stability: Pickling and Rechroming Bath 
  Storage Condition: Optimum Condition is between +5C and +30C. 
   If frozen, defrost and stir thoroughly before use. 
   Keep in cool and well ventilated warehouse. 
  Shelf Life: Up to 12 months in the original packing condition. 
 

 Packing 
    150KGS Plastic Drums 
 


